

































Publication Yearly (late July).
Who may apply Members of the English Society of Doshisha Women’s College.
Categories Articles on the English language, British or American 
literature, and related topics; reports from the classroom; 
creative writing; book reviews; short research reports; other. 
Length In Japanese: A4 paper, approx. 28 lines/page, 35 characters/line
Articles and reports from the classroom: around 15 pages (incl. 
notes) Book reviews, short research reports: 4 pages or more
In English: A4 or 8.5” × 11” paper, approx. 25 lines/page, 60 
letters/line
Articles and reports from the classroom: around 20 pages (incl. 
notes) Book reviews, short research reports: 7 pages or more
Abstract For both English and Japanese submissions, attach an abstract 
or summary of roughly 200 words.
Materials Three copies of the manuscript, including a master copy, and 
a CD-R or other recording media  inscribed with author’s 
name and title, computer model, and software name.
Style MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers 7th edition, 
Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association (APA) 
6th edition, or other internationally accepted style guide.
Personal history On a separate sheet of A4 or 8.5” × 11” paper, write your full 
name, submission title, current position (if more than one, 
indicate which one you wish listed), graduation year, most 
recent academic degree and date of acquisition, current 
address, telephone number, and email address. Submit three 
copies.
Deadline March 31. (Submissions must be postmarked by the deadline.)
Send to The English Society of Doshisha Women’s College
Teramachi-Nishiiru, Imadegawa-dori, Kamigyo-ku, Kyoto 602-
0893, Japan Tel/Fax: 075-251-4193
Editorial policy Submissions receive stringent review and evaluation by 
editorial board members. As a rule, proofreading is done by 
the author. Corrections and additions should be limited to 
correcting typographical errors, without altering the content. 
The English Society will retain copyright on all published 
articles, reports, etc. Address inquiries to the office of the 
English Society of DWC.
